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DRILL HOLE LOG

PROPERTY Denison - Matheson Property HOLE NO. .....'
W-K-1

LAT. ..........2233' W .from. LOO D IP ....45 ...,,.....,,.,.,.,,.,,,,...,,,,,,,,.,... HOLE STARTED^ !?. ...25, 1976

UEP. ...........^QO. 1 . N ...,. ....., ...,. ............ . AZIMUTH .M0 ............................. ............. ...,........ HOLE FINISHED^!l 2, 1976

I:LEV. ,,,.,,,...,,...,,,,,,.,,,,..,....,,,...,,,,,..,,..,..,,., LOGGED BY ,,,,.? t.....9 n.en ,,,..., ,..,,.,,.,..,..,..,,,,, LENGTH ..,.?9A'....... SIZE .....M.......

P DOTAGE

0'-44'

44'-50'

50'-95'

95'-127'

127'-24T

DESCRIPTION

Fiom To

Overburden - Bx casing 0' - 30' AX casing 0' - 44'
0'- 15' - clay and mud
15' - 27' - quick sand
27' - 38' - boulder

Andesite - fine grain dark greenish grey rock ^0.1")
Ferromagnesiah mainly amphibole with pyroxene greater
than 503. , k-fsp. <10% with py xls., mt, chlorite obs
-numerous fractures @ 600 to core axis, some with
minor fe. st. along the fractures.
-49.7' - 50' numberous narrow qtz vein slightly
carbonated @ 700 to core axis with tiny specks of
py. disseminated throughout this interval.

Andesite - fine to medium grain, dark grey rock
(0.1"-0.3") Mainly amphibole with plag and k.fsp.,
also ep. xls,, tiny specks of py and mt, disseminated
throughout this Interval.
-numberous veins some with qtz., others are carbonate
fsp. and chloritic veins with ep. py, mainly @ 50 0
to core axis.
-52' -53. 5' - numerous ep. carbonated veins in this
interval with py xls.
-53.5' - greenish fsp., qtz. X ep. show lineation
-53.2-53.5' - ep. qtz. vein slightly carbonated with
py. xls throughout the vein @ 500 to core axis

Quartz Diorite Porphyry - medium to coarse grain
rock with phaneritic groundmass and coarse grain qtz
and fsp. phenocrysts (0/2" -1") groundmass consists
of qtz, k and plag, fsp, amp. and tiny specks of py.
xls. and ep. xls. Phenocrysts are mainly fsp and
some qtz.
-contact to the above interval is gradational
-97.5' -101" - numerous chloritic fractures @
35 0 to core axis and a minor qtz. vein with ep.
about 0.2" wide at 30 0 to core axis.

Diorite Porphyry - contact to the above interval is
gradational. Rock is similar to the above interval
except it lacks qtz. phenocrysts. Tiny specks of py
xls as well as in massive form are disseminated
throughout this interval. Tiny mt. xls are also
disseminated throughout.
-some fractures @ 40 0 , 600 to core axis are found
in this interval - Talc (?) along the fractures.
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NO.
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403
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LENGTHfrom

41.5'
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M
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DRILL HOLE LOG

WPERTY ..Pe.nison -Matheson Property H OLEN0. ,.^."f"l

vr. .........2.233'W. from LOO ......... D 1P 45 0 .. . ...,..................................... HOLE STARTED ^r^..^JH6

, ,........2QO;..N.....,.,. ,. ...,.,.... ,. .................... AZIMUTH .............169 0 .,. ..................... .........,............... HOLE FINISHED .ApHl 2:, 1976

-EV. ,..,,........,...........,....,,,.,,,,,..,.,.,,,,,,......,..,.. LOGGED BY ,,......^ -... phen .,,..,,,.,,..,,,,, LENGTH ...9.03' S I2E AQ

FOOTAGE

241'-
243.5'

243,5'-
267'

267'-
298'

DESCRIPTION

Fiom To

-147' - 152') Bands of Andesite with no phenocrysts.
-187' - 192') Contacts gradational
-192' - epidote vein @ 45 0 to core axis numerous ep
veins from Omm to 1" wide throughout. Contacts
gradational .

Quartz vein - mainly associated with ep xls with
chlorite. Some areas with minor fsp. xls. The vein
is @ 45 0 to core axis. Some areas are slightly
hematized. Tiny specks of py in xls as well as
massive form are disseminated throughout this interva

Diorite porphyry - medium to coarse grain groundmass
highly altered. Phenocrysts mainly fsp (reddish brown
00.5"). Minor smoky quartz xls (0.1"-0.3")
Ferromagnesium minerals mainly amphibole constitute
305& chloritized px. Tiny specks of py. disseminated
throughout this interval.
-258.5') minor mt. xls, py xls in the areas
-261' )
-259'-260' - chloritized fr. with chl . px. or amph.(?
@ 200 to core axis. Others 450 , 600 to core axis,
most fractures are well chloritized some even carbon-
atized. All with tiny specks of py, ep. disseminated
throughout the interval.
-261.5'-262.5' - fr 6 45 0 to core axis the fr. are
well chloritized in chl px
-264'-266.5' - numerous narrow epidate veins with
fine grain ep and qtz xls. (0.1"-0.2") G 450 to core
axis, also mt xls, py xls dissem. throughout

Diorite porphyry - medium to coarse grain groundmass
andcoarse grain phenocrysts mainly fsp {0.2"-0.6")
K-fsp in the groundmass )100̂  qtz. > '^0% t Ferromagnesi
mineral chiefly hornblende and plag. fsp 40X. Tiny
specks of py xls disseminated.
-267.5'-267.7' - ep. vein with qtz., fsp, hornblende,
py, ep. Contact not sharp @ 300 to core axis.
-268' -fractures @ 45 0 to core axis with fsp, ep.
chloritized hbde. and talc (?)
-27T -277 '-numerous chloritic f r @ 45 0 - 55 0 to core
axis. Some with calcite
-277'-287' - ground core.
-287.5' - 2" wide white fsp vein Q 45 0 to core axis
-294' - 295' - ground some core

SAMPLE 
NO.

404

jm

LENGTH

from

241'

'

to

243.5

.

2.5'

Au 
oz/tor

0.001

v"



DRILL HOLE LOG
PROPERTY ...Pen i son -Matheson Property H OLE N 0

L.AT. ,,,., 2.2.3.3' W. f rom LOO ,. . ..................... DIP ..,,,....,,,,,.,,45 0.... ........................................................... HOLE STARTED . Marcn .25 '.,.l.97

SEP. ,,...,,200'...N.................................... .............,....... AZIMUTH ............J.69 0 . ...,..............,. ........... ............... HOLE FINISHED ApH 12, 1976

I:LEV. .,,..,,,..,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,. LOGGED BY,,.,,.?,-:,phen ......., ....,. . ......,. LENGTH 903' S|ZE AQLENGTH ..f.y.0....,....... SIZE ....../H........

FOOTAGE

24T-
243.5'

243.5'-
267'

267'-
298'

*

DESCRIPTION

From To

-147' - 152') Bands of Andesite with no phenocrysts.
-187' - 192') Contacts gradational
-192' - epidote vein @ 45 0 to core axis numerous ep
veins from ^mm ' to 1" wide throughout. Contacts
gradational .

Quartz vein - mainly associated with ep xls with
chlorite. Some areas with minor fsp. xls. The vein
is @ 45 0 to core axis. Some areas are slightly
hematized. Tiny specks of py in xls as well as
massive form are disseminated throughout this interva

Diorite porphyry - medium to coarse grain groundmass
highly altered. Phenocrysts mainly fsp (reddish brown
00.5"). Minor smoky quartz xls (0.1"-0.3")
Ferromagnesium minerals mainly amphibole constitute
30& chloritized px. Tiny specks of py. disseminated
throughout this interval.
-258.5') minor mt. xls, py xls in the areas
-261 ' )
-259'-260' - chloritized fr. with chl. px. or amph.(?
@ 20 0 to core axis. Others 45 0 , 600 to core axis,
most fractures are well chloritized some even carbon-
atized. All with tiny specks of py, ep. disseminated
throughout the interval.
-261.5'-262.5' - fr @ 45 0 to core axis the fr. are
well chloritized in chl px
-264'-266.5' - numerous narrow epidate veins with
fine grain ep and qtz xls. (0.1"-0.2") @ 45 0 to core
axis, also mt xls, py xls dissem. throughout

Diorite porphyry - medium to coarse grain groundmass
andcoarse grain phenocrysts mainly fsp (0.2"-0.6")
K-fsp in the groundmass )107o qtz. >10%, Ferromagnesi
mineral chiefly hornblende and plag. fsp 405^. Tiny
specks of py xls disseminated.
-267.5'-267.7' - ep. vein with qtz., fsp, hornblende,
py, ep. Contact not sharp @ 300 to core axis.
-268 '-fractures @ 45 0 to core axis with fsp, ep.
chloritized hbde. and talc (?)
-27T-277'-numerous chloritic fr @ 45 0 - 55 0 to core
axis. Some with calcite
-277 '-287' - ground core.
-287.5' - 2" wide white fsp vein @ 45 0 to core axis
-294' - 295' - ground some core

SAMPLE 
NO.

404

m

LENGTH
from

241'

to

243.5 2.5'

Au 
oz/tor

0.001

^



 ROPERTY Denison - Matheson Property

DRILL HOLE LOG
UI-k-1 

HOLE NO. ...,. , ... .

LAT. ...,. . .....,. 2233. 1.W..f rpm ,L.PP..,..,,,.,,,.,,, DIP ..,....................... 4 50 .......,.................................................... HOLE STARTED .. March .. 2 5 ' 1 9 |

DEP. .... .......,..... ...200.!... N .... . ...... .... . ........ ..................,.., AZIMUTH ........ : ,....169 O .,,,......,..,,,....,. HOLE FINISHED .AR.^..),.. 2,*, l97.!

'
LLEV. ,,,..,..,,,...,..,................,.,,.,...,,.,....,,,,.,..,,.,,. LOGGED BY ,...,,.?/.. l LENGTH ..?.f?.?.!...,...... SIZE ,.

FOOTAGE

298' -
325'

324' -
357'

357' -
567'

'

DESCRIPTION

Fiom To

-295' - 296' - medium grain dk green rock with fsp
phenocrysts and amp pheno. Numerous ep veins through 
out the interval @ 200 - 250 to core axis and hair 
line fr.

Diorite porphyry . - fine to medium grain with no sharp
contact with the above interval. Ferromagnesium main 
ly amphiboles with mainly fsp.,
phenocrysts. Numerous ep. veins in this interval @
45 0 to core axis with chloritized hbde (?) and talc
greasy feel along fractures. Tiny specks of py
disseminated throughout this interval.
-313' - 317' - numerous narrow ep. veins of 0.1" wid
with chloritized hbde (?) or talc (?) @ 45" - 500
to core axis.
-317.5'- 318.5' - rock is of medium grain and no
phenocrysts. A dark greyish green rock with plag.
fsp and amph., fsp. py and minor qtz. Some fr @ 450
to core axis of chl . amph (?) ^.1" wide. Also
numerous hairline fr. throughout
-323.8' - 324.1' - ep vein with qtz 0.2" wide with
gradational contacts.

Andesite - fine to medium grain with equiangular
ferromagnesium minerals 355K. py and mt xls
disseminated throughout. Some chloritization numerous
chloritic fractures @ 50 0 - 600 to core axis.
-346' - 347' - chloritized amph vein @ 700 to core
axis with chlorite calcite and fsp.
-348' - 350' - rock has been altered to fine grain
light greenish grey rock with numerous narrow veins
of carbonate, chloritic, ep, qtz. and fsp running
in all directions and with K - fsp inclusions. A
white fsp vein @ 55 0 to core axis 1" wide at 349'

Andesite - fine grain dark greenish grey rock. Ferro 
magnesium minerals constitute 35-4525 chiefly
amphibole. Chlorite, mt. plag. fsp. minor qtz and
K-fsp and tiny py xls disseminated throughout.
Numerous carbonate veins, chloritic fractures in
this interval (heavily fractured).

SAMPLE 
NO.

i

LENGTHfrom to
Au 
oz/tor

l



DRILL HOLE LOG

HOLE NO. ,,W-K-1, ,,,,,,, ,, ,,,.,PROPERTY ..Denison -Matheson Property

,.,, DIP ,,,,,,,,,,,,,. ,45 0 ...,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
169 0

OEP. ...,.,,,,,,.,~.".,:.',,,,.,,,, ,,,,,,. ,,,,,,,,,,,, AZIMUTH.,,,,,,,,,.,, , .,, ,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,. HOLE FINISHED . . .. 

LLEV. ,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, LOGGED BY ,,,,,,B.,,Chen.............,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,, LENGTH ,,,?03.'..... SIZE ,AQ

LAT. ,, ,, 2233'W from LOO.,,,, 

200'N

HOLE STARTED ..M.arc.Ji . 25 , I97f 

April 2, 1976

FOOTAGE

'

DESCRIPTION

From To

-357' - 268' - heavily fractured, talc and slightly
serpentinized along the fractures, chlorite and
talc present throughout the fractures. Flow texture
(?). Fractures mainly @ 55 0 to core axis
-387- - 388' serpentine - columnar form present
-picrolite
-409 - 427' - very fine grain dark greenish rock with
ferromagnesium about 505L Also present are mt, minor
py, and numerous fractures. Heavily fractured @ 45 0
- 55 0 to core axis with picrolite, calcite chlorite
along the fractures. Greasy feel along all fractures
-421' - picrolite observed. Fracture @ 650 to core
axis.
-432' - 440' - heavily fractured andesite (j) 45 0 , 60 0 ,
70 0 to core axis. Numerous carbonate veins through 
out all O" wide with mt. present.
-440' - 448.5' - ground some core, rocks are of dark
green, fine grain heavily fractured andesite.
Numerous carbonate veins of O mm. @ 55 0 - 65 0 to
core axis with talc, mt., py., and minor po. present
along fractures.
Picrolite present along fractures at 447.2'
-461.5' - narrow carbonate veins of 1" wide with
py. stringers, chlorite and mt.
-462.5' - 462.6' - carbonate veins with minor picroli
and mt.
-486.9' - narrow qtz. veing of 1" wide
-488.5' - 489.5' - minor qtz. veins with white fsp.
chlorite and calcite @ 500 to core axis
-489' - 507' -numerous fsp. 'veins' of 1" wide
mostly occur as inclusions. At 499', 1' wide qtz.
vein
-406.5' - 408' - fsp. veins of 1 1/2" wide @ 65 0 to
core axis with no sharp contacts. Numerous hairline
chloritic and carbonate veins
-498' - 517' - numerous white fsp. veins from O"
wide to 1 1/2" wide throughout this section, mainly
@ 60 0 - 65 0 to core axis. Some do not have sharp
contacts but grades into the andesite as large
inclusions (506' - 507')
At 493 - the fsp. veins @ 75 0 to core axis with some
py. mainly coarse grain white fsp. some chlorite
with minor qtz.

SAMPLE 
NO.

e

LENGTH

from to

(

Au 
oz/tor



DRILL HOLE LOG
PROPERTY . De'ni son -Matheson Property HOLE NO. ,...W-K-1..,.. ...,
LAT. ..,...,.. .2233'W from. .LOO ......................... DIP .........,...45 0 ,....,............................................. HOLE STARTED .Mr.9h.. 25 '. l

April 2, 19DEP....,..,........ 200 '..!.,................. ......,.,..,..... AZIMUTH

ELEV. ,.,,,,,,,..,,.,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,.,...,...., LOGGED BY ,

...... ............. .................................,............... HOLE FINISHED

8,...Chen. ............ ......................... LENGTH .903' ,.. . SIZE

FOOTAGE

567' -
568

568' -
647'

647' -
692'

692' -
717'

^

DESCRIPTION

Fio m To

-548' - 564' - heavily fractured rock, well serpen-tinized, greasy feel along fractures with calcite,chlorite and minor local picrolite along fractures.Fractures @ 65 0 - 70 0 , 500 to core axis.
fsp. - qtz, - ep vein - pinkish white fsp with ep.,minor white qtz., and calcite.

Andesite - fine grain dark greyish green to blackrock. Ferromagnesium minerals about 45# with minorfsp (reddish brown) veins minor py. Fractures @ 450 -55 0 to core axis, some 800 -900 to core axis. Mostof these fsp veins occur as large blebs interfingeringwith andesite, no sharp contacts.-rocks are heavily broken up, ground some core.
Andesite porphyry - v. fine grain groundmass of plag.and k. fsp. and ferroniagnesium minerals of 35-40&Phenocrysts are mainly fsp. ^/2"-l" in size. Alsowith very minor py, chlorite, and calcite. There isno contact observed between this interval and theabove interval .
-655' - tiny specks of py. disseminated throughoutthe andesite porphyry, with fsp. and qtz. occur in acircular inclusions. Numerous veinlets of 1/2" wideinterfingering with the host rock mainly of carbonateveins with white fsp and chlorite. Fractures @ 400-45 0 , 55 0 to core axis.
-pyritic smears at 682', 686-686.7'-683.5', 691 numerous narrow fsp. beins with minorqtz, py. , and calcite.

Andesite - very fine grain rock with no sharp contactwith the above interval numerous carbonate veins andfsp. veins seemed to be oriented @ 450 - 550 to coreaxis with talc, chlorite calcite along the fractures@ 45 0 - 50 0 to core axis.
-605. 5 '-1" wide white fsp. vein @ 45 0 to core axis.-707'-708' - Andesite porphyry with v. fine graingroundmass and fsp. as phenocrysts. With numeroushairline carbonate and chlorite fractures.-71 6. 5 '-71 7' - numerous very narrow to 2" wide qtz.veins with a pale greenish tint qtz., no mineraliza tion observed.

SAMPLE 
NO.

405

LENGTHfrom

567'

to

468' T

Au 
oz/to

(0.00'



DRILL HOLE LOG

PROPERTY

LAT. ,.......2233'W

DEP. ,...,.,..,...2D.Q.',..N

ELEV. .,...........................

Denison - Matheson Property HOLE NO. ..................'.. ,,',.....,. . ......

DIP .,..,,,,,.,,.,.,,4.5 0 ,,..,...,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,...,.,.,,,,,,,,. HOLE STARTED ..Md.rch.,2.5 , .1.9.7.6

AZIMUTH ........... ...169 0 ,,,.......,.,,,..,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,..., HOLE FINISHED .April ..2 ,. 1.9.7.6

LOGGED BY,,...,B..,..Chen....,.,,...,.,,,,.. ... ,............. LENGTH .9.0.2.'...,.,., SIZE ,.,,,AQ,.,

FOOTAGE

717' -
719'.

719' -
742'

742' -
852'

852' -
891'

891' -
903'

'

DESCRIPTION

Fcom To

Dacite (?) - fine grain light colored rock. Fairly
hard with )10SS qtz. 2Q& k-fsp. minor amount of ferro 
magnesium minerals and a qtz. veins - 717.2'-717.7'
slightly hematized. Fractures @ 300 to core axis.
-no contact observed.

Andesite porphyry - v. fine grain groundmass with fsp
phenocrysts. Py, disseminated along fractures
-735'-736' - 55S qtz. vein with ep. and fsp. veins
-738.2' - 1/2" white fsp. vein steeply dipping @ 75C
to core axis, contacts not sharp. Fractures also at
750 to core axis with chlorite talc along fractures.
-741 '-742' - qtz. pod like inclusions all oriented
@ 45 0 to core axis with some exceptions with fsp. veil

Andesite - aphanitic groundmass with ferromagnesium
minerals about 453L Numerous epidote veins and fsp.
veins throughout this section.
-774'-775' ep. veins @ 600 to core axis with calciti
fsp. and minor py. Numerous fsp. veins from l"-2"
wide @ 60 0 -65 0 to core axis.
-812.5'-837.4'- Numerous hairline veins and 1/2"-!"
veins running in all directions, sometimes as inclu 
sions. Fsp. veins with epidote and minor qtz. appears
as massive spread out radially.
-847.2'-847.3' - qtz. veins with ep. fsp. @ 500 to
core axis with minor py. xls.

Andesite - fine to medium grain with 405i ferromagne 
sium minerals with numerous ep. veins, from hairline
to 1/2" wide @ 45 0 to core axis.
-882"-884.5' qtz. veins O/2" wide with epidote.

Andesite - medium grain size with 45^ ferromagnesium
minerals

END OF HOLE

Core stored at drill site
Dip test
400' - 42 0
800' - 33 0

SAMPLE 
NO.

412

406

407

*

- *

408'

409
410

411

LENGTH

from

717'

724.5

735'

847.2

882 ' i
883' i

887' 1

to

719'

725. -5

736'

847.:

82. 3 1
84.5'

88.5'

2'

l 1

V

1 0.1

0.3'
1.5'

1.5'

Au 
OZ/to

^0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00 i

0.002
(0.001

0.001

.s



DRILL HOLE LOG

PROPERTY Denison -.Matheson Property HOLE NO. ......JW-K-2 .

LAT. .2233 ' .from .LOO. . ,... ..,.......,,.,.,.,........ DIP ............45 0 .....;. ........ ...........................,............................... HOLE STARTED .Apr i l .. 4 , .1 976,

OEP. l??.!,!.,..,...,...... .................................................... AZIMUTH .51"........ ...... . .,. . ....... ............ ....... . ...... ...... HOLE FINISHED ,.A Pri l 9 ' l976

. . ...... ,. ,,.,,,,,,,,,,, LENGTH ..Z.9.9.'.,,,,.. SIZE ,.,,^9...,.ELEV. ,,.,,,,,.......,,..,...,,,.,,,.,,,,,..,...,.,,...,..,,,..,, LOGGED BY ...,.,...'.,.......

FOOTAGE

0' - 34'

34' - 53'

53' -
113.3'

113.3' -
171'

*

DESCRIPTION

From To

Casing - Overburden AX casing 0' - 34'
0' - 10' - clay
10' - 28' - quicksand
28' - 34' - boulder

Andesite - fine grain rock with 40^ ferromagnesium
minerals with mt. and k-fsp. Very dark grey green
rock occasionally tiny specks of py. xls. disseminate
throughout. Epidote vein observed, about 1/2" wide
@ 60 0 .to core axis.
-38.8'-39' - chloritic fracture @ 500 - 55 0 to core
axis. With mt., py., green amphiboles, and minor
amount of Fe st. along fr.
-4T-43 1 Numerous hairline ep. veins of O/4" wide
@ 600 to core axis with tiny specks of py. xls. disse
throughout the vein. Some chloritization 1n the rock.

Diorite - upper contact not observed.
-rock is of fine to medium grain size, greyish green
color. Ferromagnesium minerals mainly amphiboles
and plag. fps. constitutes 3 57o. T iny specks of py. in
massive form and mt. are disseminated throughout
this interval. There are numerous ep. veins @ 45 0 -
50 0 , 60 0 to core axis. The rock is slightly chloriti;
-56'-57.5' - numerous hairline ep. veins with ep. xls
py. xls and narrow carbonate veins among them.
-83'-84' Diorite but with lesser amount of ferro 
magnesium content. Py. mt. and k-fsp. also present.
-97' -97. 5' - minor narrow ep. veins @ 65 0 to core
axis.
-98'-104' - numerous ep. veins, with clear qtz., fsp.,
py.and emphibole -O" wide and chlorite. Rock is light
green in color.
-lower contact not observed.

Andesite porphyry - very fine grain dark grey rock
with tiny specks of py. disseminated throughout.
Ferromagnesium minerals 60^, with mt. greenish fsp.
phenocrysts of 0/2" - 1/2" in size sparsely
disseminated. Numerous hairline fractures throughout.
Fractures @ 45 0 to core axis with calcite, talc, some
py-

SAMPLE 
NO.

1

1,

:ed.

LENGTH

;

j

j'

i



2

PROPERTY Denison - Matheson Property 

2233' from LOO

DRILL HOLE LOG

LATU,r\ l t . .,..

DEP. ......

ELEV. ...

DIP .........

AZIMUTH

45 0

51 0

LOGGED BY ................ ^' ..9!).6. 11.... .

HOLE NO. ,, ^. ,... 

HOLE STARTED .AP.!".!!.. ^ ' .197A 

HOLE FINISHED .^1?. 9' 197A 

LENGTH ..Z.9.9............ SIZE ......^9.,,,,.

FOOTAGE

171' -
218'

218' -
273.8'

273.8' -
398'

*

DESCRIPTION

Fiom To

-114.3'-17T - fractures @ 500 -550 to core axis,
Ferromagnesium minerals about 453i with mt., py and
minor amount of qtz and fsp. Rock is of fine grain
size dark greenish grey color.

Andesite - contact gradational
-fine to medium grain with ferromagnesium minerals
30& mainly hornblende, mt. plag. fsp. Minor amount
of quartz and k-fsp, and tiny specks of py,
disseminated throughout this interval.
-189.5^-192' - very fine grain rock with 45#
ferromagnesium minerals some mt. and very tiny
specks of py. chloritic fractures @ 700 to core axis.
-190'-195' fine grain dark grey rocks with chloritic
veins. Ferromagnesium minerals )50# no mt., but with
minor py. Chlorite and talc are present along fractur
-217.8' - fsp. - carbonate vein about 1/2" wide and
tapered off on both ends. Contact not too sharp
about 55 0 to core axis.

Andesite porphyry - dark greenish grey, fine grain
rock. Groundmass constitutes 55/^ ferromagnesium
minerals, and mt. some tiny specks of py. disseminate*
throughout the interval. Phenocrysts of 1/2" wide
or less mainly fsp. Gradational contact to andesite.
-273'-274' - numerous narrow ep. - carb, veins with
minor qtz. @ 50 0 to core axis. Also numerous hairline
chloritic fractures present.
-238'-273.8' - fine to medium grain size, greyish
green rock with 1/2" wide fsp. phenocrysts. Ground 
mass mainly ferromagnesium 403^ with mt. Numerous carb
veins @ 45 0 to core axis with py smears.
-273.8' - Sharp contact between fine grain andesite
porphyry with numerous ep. veins at 45 0 to core axis
and Diorite porphyry @ 45 0 to core axis.

Diorite porphyry - medium grain rock with phaneritic
groundmass and coarse grain phenocrysts mainly green 
ish tinted fsp. Ferromagnesium minerals mainly horn 
blende, plag. fsp. minor px. and mt. constitutes 3056
qtz. and k-fsp. about 25%. Py. xls. also present
throughout this interval. Minor hairline chloritic
fractures are observed with fractures @ 55 0 -65 0 to
core axis with chlorite and talc (greasy feel).
Contact to Andesite porphyry not observed.

SAMPLE 
NO.

!S.

LENGTH

j'



DRILL HOLE LOG
PROPERTY Deni son - Matheson Property H OLE N 0- w'^"2

LAT. ,...... . .2233'..from LOO ..............,.......... DIP ..,.......,,.. ..... .. 450 ...... ....... ...............................,...... HOLE STARTED .Mi!..4..' J. ?7. 6.
CEP. ...............IM', N:... .. ,. . .. .,,,.:,,.,,,,.,,.... AZIMUTH .................. 51 0 . ... ............. ............... HOLE FINISHED .APQ1 ... ??. J.?7 6
ELEV. ,,,,,,,.,,...,.,,,,,,,,,,..,....,,...,,,...,,,,,...,,,, LOGGED BY ....,.,.,,,.,?.'. ,^.n.e P .,,,.,,,. , ,......,.,,,... LENGTH ,.7PP.'.,.,,., SIZE ......M,...,..

FOOTAGE

398' -
410'

410' -
411'

41T -
482.8'

482.8'-486'

'

DESCRIPTION

Fcom To
--372. 8' - qtz. - ep. vein with minor py, xls. K0.2'wide at 450 to core axis. Contact not sharp.
-386'-388' - ground 2' of core.
-376' - well serpentinized (?) fr. with chlorite
and talc.

Andesite - medium to fine grain rock with mt. andsome tiny specks of py. disseminated. Fractures @ 45 0to core axis some chloritized and with talc presentalong fractures (greasy feel) contact to Dioriteporphyry is gradational.
-408-410' - ground 11/2' core.

Andesite porphyry - Upper contact not observed.Fine grain dark grey rock with 55^ ferromagnesiumnumerals with mt. Phenocrysts are mainly fsp. of
1/2" wide. Lower contact to Andesite at 411' is @ 4fto core axis.

Andesite - very fine grain with over 65# ferromagnesi
minerals with mt. Numerous veinlets of bluish greyflows in all directions, some have mt. and py. inthem. Fractures @ 50 0 , 400 to core axis numerouscarbonate veins with minor py. smears.
-456'-467' - Numerous hairline chloritic fracturesas well as prominent 1/2" wide veins interfingering
throughout thin interval of the section gave the
core an appearance of flow.
-468. 6 '-1/2" wide fsp. vein, both contacts are notsharp but can be estimated @ 45 0 to core axis, some
py xls. disseminated throughout esp. below the fsp.vein in the host rock of Andesite.
-482.8' - Upper contact between andesite and andesiteporphyry @ 300 to core axis.

Andesite porphyry - fine grain rock with 405^ ferro 
magnesium minerals and mt. Phencrysts are mainly fsp.less than 1/2" wide. Minor amount of py present.
Lower contact gradational (shallow).

SAMPLE 
NO.

O

jm

LENGTH



DRILL HOLE LOG

PROPERTY .Denison -Matheson Property 

(.AT. ,...... ,. 2233 l from LOO D 1P

W-K-2

45 C
HOLE NO. ,.,.

........,.,,,.,,.....,,,................ HOLE STARTED ,"r.!..'.:...

DEF-. .,,,,,..,.,1.33.I...,N.....,,.,,,,.,,. .... .. ..................... AZIMUTH .................... ...^..........,..,,,,.,..,,....,,,.,......,.......,.. HOLE FINISHED

B. Chen

6

tLEV. LOGGED BY .... LENGTH.... 700 '........ SIZE .

FOOTAGE

486' -
508.6'

508.6' -
516'

516. T -
700'

\

DESCRIPTION

From To

Diorite porphyry - medium grain with a phaneritic
groundmass. Ferromagnesium minerals mainly amphibole
plag. fsp. and rnt. about 400/. K-fsp. and minor qtz.
about 200/. Tiny specks of py. xls. Phenocrysts are
mainly fsp. of 0/2" wide.
-489 '-489. l 1 - numerous narrow ep. veins with calcite
-Lower contact not distinct seems horizontal.

Andesite porphyry - fine grain dark greenish grey
rock. .Groundmass 40/S ferromagnesium minerals with mt.
k-fsp. 15515. Phenocrysts about O/2" wide also of fsp.
-516-516. T no contact but have chloritic fr. @ 450
to core axis with talc.

Andesite - Mainly fine grain dark greyish green rock
but some intervals the rocks have been altered with
numerous talc - carbonate veins as well as chloritic
veins. The rocks in those areas are very fine grain,
light greenish grey. Ferromagnesium minerals 30& -
600̂  with tiny specks of py. disseminated throughout
this interval. Fractures are mainly @ 45 0 -55 0 to
core axis.
-537'-545' - Andesite heavily chloritized fr. @ 65 0
to core axis with distinct chloritic veins.
-450.2' - f r. @ 60 0 to core axis with some hematite
stain and talc.
-545. 5 '-546' - ground some core.
-588 '-608' - Rock of fine to medium grain, dark grey 
ish green. Ferromagnesium minerals about 600/ with
chlorite, fsp. and numerous py xls. disseminated
throughout this interval.
-626.5'-670' - Andesite slightly altered, mainly
chloritized with numerous chloritic and minor
carbonate veins. Py along fsp. vein at 648', O/2"
wide @ 45 0 to core axis.
-699' - minor qtz. vein with ep. @ 500 to core axis.

END OF HOLE

Core stored at drill site
Dip test
300' - 43 0
600' - 36 0

SAMPLE 
NO.

' J

LENGTH

,

'

,-
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DENISON MINES LIMITED 

WARDEN Q KERRS PROJECT)

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION

DATE : APR. 1976

SCALE; i" *4oo'

N.T.S. 42A9E

Dr. by : B- Chen

REVISION '-



The following are the educational and professional 

statistics of Betty Chen, now resident at 75 Seneca 

Hill Drive, Willowdale, Ontario.

Born: March 3, 1951 in Hong Kong

Education: H.B.Se. (Geology) 1974 University of Toronto

Experience: Denison Mines Limited 1974 - Present

I certify that the above data is as stated.

Dated this 25th day of May, 1976.

* 
HCHen



AZIMUTH

HOLE W-K-I collared at 45 0 on claim 446285

69

42A09NE8333 13 KERRS 2O0

DENISON MINES LIMITED 
WARDEN S KERRS PROJECT

CROSS SECTION 

D.D-H. W-K-I

DATE: APR. 1976

SCALE: l"; 50'

NTS. 42A9E

DR. BY : B.chen

REVISION :



42A09NEe333 13 KERRS

HOLE W-K-2 collared at 45 0 on claim 446285

210

AZIMUTH 05

DENISON MINES LIMITED 
WARDEN ft KERRS PROJECT

CROSS SECTION 

D.D.H. W-K-2

DATE :APR. I976

SCALE- l": 50'

N.T.S. 42 A9E

DR. BY : B.chen

REVISION:



ISO0

WK-78-5

L2G+- OON 
12 4- OOE

OVERBURDEN

FAULT ZONE
eovily C HLORITIZED and CARBONATIZED 

irregular QUARTZ STRINGERS

QUARTZ CARBONATE VEIN
VEINLET

STRINGER Fp-.Chl. FRACTURES 
tfMAV \vUARTZ BODY

CARBONATE VEINLETS 

small QUARTZ CARBONATE BODY

J7 QARBONATE VEIN yt 
fttz CARBONATE VEINLET 
HAIRLINE CARBONATE VE

wide 

VEINLETS

QUARTZ CARBONATE VEINLETS

several CARBONATE VEINLET

interfingering QUARTZ CARBONATE STRINGERS

and ANDESITE

EPIDOTE STRINGERS with CHLORITIC'CARBONATE FRACTURES

some QUARTZ CARBONATE VEINLETS

HAIRLINE QUARTZ-CARBONATE VEINLETS , '/e" wide ,

QUARTZ VEIN'/B"
VEIN '/2"wide

QUARTZ-CARBONATE VEINLET

interfingering with ANDESITE 

QUARTZ CARBONATES

several QUARTZ CARBONATE VEINLETS

rJV \FAULT ZONE, heavily FRACTURED ,CHLORITIZED

^^X \ CARBONATED •*o?

3 QUARTZ-CARBONATE VEINLET5

42A89NE*333 13 KERRS

^ \QUARTZ-CARBONATE VEINLETS

QUARTZ (Br.J CARBONATE ,Ep VEINLET ,Ep.

.QUARTZ CARBONATE VEINLET
MIXED 

End of hole

HOLE WK-78-5 COLLARED 

AT 500 ON CLAIM 446286

: 28mi.

490

KEY MAP

LOT 
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LOT 
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3
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446295 l 446294

L L
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446^B3 446282

 
C.L 610

LOT 
2
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446293 i 446292

rr
y

78-5

454407 , 454408

LOT

c~\

CON II

Ml*

446291:446290
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4462J16 l 4 46^67 44^286l 44 628 i^

464409 j 454410

l

l i vi
454406 j 454403 4544041/454405

L l L. l L

494999U94998 1494997 '-494993 149499.

WARDEN TWP.

454394 i 154395 454336

CON VI

East fora
l L

MILLIGAN TWP

CON V

PROPERTY LOCATION 
MAP

Stale l" : '/2 M lle

DENISON MINES LIMITED
P.O. BO* 4O, ROYAL BANK PLAZA,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, M5J 2K2

Project; BEAR LAKE PROJECT

CROSS SECTION DD.H. WK-78-5

KERRS ft WARDEN TOWNSHIPS

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO,

Drawn by - M PENNYFATHER

Date
MAY 1 978

Scale

Logged by:
B.CHEN

Date
MAY 1978

N.TS
42 A

Dwg. No.

TRANSTEX IS 100-8-7*


